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1PULPITS. BERKELEY STREET CHURCH.
---------------------------------------------------------- -------  1 A very practical and appropriate sermon, was
THE CITY CHURCHES YESTERDAY, preached by the Rev. D. C. McDowell, chairman

of the Pembroke District, from the text :
The pulpits of the Methodist Churches in « But thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me ; my 

the city, and several in the country adjacent, glory, and the lifter up of mine head," Psalms 
were occupied by members of the Stationing 3 verse 3. He commenced by saying, “The
Committee. We give brief reports of there ™atena umve"c h“ dependence broadly 

, , 1 . stamped upon its surface, fffe very existence
services, only regretting tbit our sjmee will not jiroves not onJy the necesgity of the Creator,

it us to give the Fermons in full. but that He is prerent as the powerful upholder’.
, And this reliance is true, not merely with 
regard to vast systems, but even inferior parts, 

the Rev. George Goodson, of The smallest atom avows its obligations to law',
and thereby its dependence upon the Great X 
Law Giver. Nor is this more certain in

•• STABAT MATES.

Jews were wrought to cruel sudnws. 
Christians fled in fear and sadnes ; 

Mary stood the crow beside.

At its foot her foot she planted,
By the dreadful scene undaunted,

Till the gentle sufferer died.

Poets oft have sung her story ; 
Painters decked her brow with glory ; 

Priests her name have defiled!

up, song, or glory, 
that simple story—

•* Mary stood the cross beside."

And when under fierce oppression, 
Goodness suffers like transgression, 

Christ again is crucified.

the su|>erannuatod preachers and the the income bad in no year been as low per
widows and children of those preachers member as in 1843. This appears to be at
who have died in the work, it shall be the once the point of greatest depression nod of • 
duty of superintendents of circuits to see that better day.
the public collections required by the discipline In 1844 the contribut e» average 2|e. The 
be taken up in every congregation on the interest on Centenary money, invested in Book 
route round tbeir respective circuits, commenc- Room, £111 15s. 9Ad., which at six percent, 
ing on the first Sabbath in February in each would represent a capita) of £1862.

| year." In 1845, contributions from circuits averaged tw>rn
In 1835 the superannuated preachers were 3}e. per member. interest on Centeoery 

9; the amount collected £175 2s.6d., or 4$c. money bad fallen off to £87 16s. 8jd., althougly/ b
per member. At this Conference we find a the membership in this year was 22,946, add 4,

collection made among the preachers which 
i amounted to £0 15s. lid., and appropriated 

, as follows :—
To Mr. Madden 

'• Slater
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But no worehi 
Touches like RICHMOND STREET CHURCH.J

At 11, a.m.,
Sarnia, preached from Acts xi. 26. . The dis
ciples were called Christians first in Antioch.” . . , .... ..
After . brief introduction showing the important . tban in . *Pmtual. aubjectm
position occupied by Antioch in Syria; as a ?hurcb’ her various relations, is the most 
centre from which the GospSl was disseminated mrtitutionof which we have any
among the Gentiles, he described the character knowledge , the divinity and certainty of her 

Christian, as one who believes the doctrines, on*pn’ the solidity of her foundation, the 
participates the grace, and obeys the commands variety and character of her ordinances, the 
of Christ. By a searching and impressive appli- beau^) spirituality and power of her doctrines, 
cation he enforced effectively the necessity of an< . 6 marae<' PurP08e and efficiency of her 
experimental and practical religion. services present her to the world as complete

At 6$ p.m,, the Rev. AVilliam Pollard, of m a11 e^ntial parts, and eminently adapted 
Cobourg, preached from 1 Cor. ix. 16. “For ber wora' Add to this that the promise o 
though I preach the gospel, 1 have nothing to Jehovah guarantees her ‘growth’ and ‘inf 
glory of : for necessity is laid upon me; yea, crease’ that she shall ‘extend from sea to sea- 
woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel." from the rivers to the ends of the earth., 
The sermon was an able and practical elucidation ‘^ud 3’et this universal triumph is not securedg 
of the grand elements of Divine truth which beeau8e of anything peculiar to the 
constitutes the gospel ; also of what it is to ordinance, not by the drapery of the altar, but 
preach tne gospel ; and why it is that glorying arises out of her reliance upon God. Some, 
in self is excluded on the part of the true by forgetfulness of this part, separate them- 
prtacher. There were many fine points in the se‘ve8 from Him, rely upon the formula of 
sermon—much wise discrimination of the true outward service, and the vision fades, the glory 
gosptl from the false, and partially false, sys- departs from them. This was not the 
terns of men. The whole was improved by an course pursued by the Psalmist. The power 
earnest and hearty exhortation to all to accept and prosperity of his kingdom, excited the 
the “ glad tidings * now and be saved. jealous^pf surrounding nations, which caused

As is usual in Richmond Street the house them to unite in hostility against him. But 
was well filled both morning and evening. • in the midst of raging strife and commotion,

he could sir, “But thou, 0 Lord, art a shield 
to me ; my glory, and the lifter up of mine 

•head." He elucidated the subject by shewing 
the relationship which Jehovah sustains to the 
church, and to individual members of it, as 
Wing a shield and a protector to his people. 
This was further shewn by a reference, first, 
to the wisdom and penetration employed for 
their safety ; secondly, the numbers engaged 
iu their defence ; and, thirdly, the favourable 
situation which thay occupy. These various 
points were strikingly and appropriately illus
trated by a reference to many wonderful de
li verences which God had wrought for His 
people in seasons of adversity and trial..

II. My glory—diguifier—oroauientor. The 
great mass of mankind admitted that the Chris
tian required protection ; but few allowed him 
glory. This, however, the Psalmist claimed as 
his right. “The Piter up of mine head,” im
plies to W raised higher, and to be rendered 
more honorable. Religion was by many con
sidered a melancholy subject, causing the head 
to droop and the heart to faint. This the text 
triumphantly refuted, and the illustrations by 
the preacher shewed to be entirely false. In 
concluding, the rev. gentleman pressed homo 
the inquiry upon bis audience. Is Jehovah

ii'mn-to-Wtothite-fÆ y-3,sSeTjïï

the very appearance of evil, and to maintain all w.lth tbe aP°stle Paul, “ God forbid that I
>o mess of life and conversation ; and concluded ft?”” glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

fW»L 80 *reBt exbortation to those who had ^nst) ?as be lifted up your head through 
forsaken this rest to return, and to those who , re,demPtlon ‘hat is in Christ Jesus. Forget 
had never sought it to seek it now. not ,bat you must one day come to him and

In the evening, the Rev. Wm. Price, Chair-de*>n7 for eternity will hang upon bis 
man of the Goderich District, officiated. The ° dl Th*t sentence will lift you to the high- -
evening was somewhat unfavorable, yet a fair *8.tj07s of heaven, or sink you into the deerast 
congregation assembled, and listened with plea- I8enes of the lost.” ^
sure and profit to an eloquent discourse on 1st 

mgs o. 7. The building of the temple all DAVENPORT
Jerusalem in which “ there was neither hammer Tie Rev J V* ENP°^T; 
nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the house,” men Inlb»'Püe*?hed at this aPPint- 
was used with fine effect in illustrating the nro £ • \ng’ and tbe Rev- J- G. Laird
cess by which God is rearing that spiritual house tions * *rge and interested congrega-
that i. to endure fo, ever. Altogeth« Kr °e *,S0 prCached at Seaton in
vwe. of the da, were deeply .meriting, and we1 ^
doubt n°t that the seed so faithfully sown will 
yet bring forth fruit to the glory of God.

—
the preachers numbered only 144-, yet the sub
scriptions of the latter amounted to four-tenths 
of the whole amount.,-i

Bet if love be there true-hearted, 
By no grief or terror parted. 

Mary stands the eroes beside.I The following figures will show tie steady 
improvement of tbe fund from 1846 to present 
time :—

£3
3!

of a£6 19 11
In 1836 there were 3 sujiemumeraries and 11 

superannuated men ; 4 of the latter are stated 
ns having no claim. Amount collected, £209 
11s. 2d., or 5Jc. per member.

Question 15, of this Conference, reads thus :
“ What can be done for the purpose 

ing a more efficient support ffr bur superan
nuated preachers, and for Jibe widows and 
children of those who have died in the itiner
ant work T

Answer :—
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>- SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS AND 
THEIR CLAIMS ON THE CHURCH.
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Do our friends generally know what the su

perannuated allowances are, when our min
isters have claims upon that fund ? and whether 
they can depend upon receiving the amount in 
full whatever it is ?

/ With a view of exciting renewed interest 
among our people and our ministers in regard 
to the great importance of this fund, as well as 
the duty of the Church to sustain it in a 
befitting manner, we have been led to examine 
its working frbm its inception to the present 
time ; and as we have looked at it as it was and 
as it is, we have felt and prayed that God would 
graciously put into the hearts of his people to 
make it what it ought to be.

In the Minute» of Conference, taken at Halli- 
well, August, 1832, we have this question :—

“ 8. Who are the superannuated or worn-out 
preachers ?

“^Answer.—Thomas Whitehead, Wm. Brown, 
James Wilson, Peter Jone?, Kenneth Sexsmitb.
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Adams, R 
Addison, 
Agar, Johi 
AJlum, C 
Ames, XVi 
Andrews, 
Andrews, 

j Armstrong 
Armstrong 
Armstrong 
Atkinson,.
Ayleswort
Allison, C

1. “ Instead of the public collections which 
are now made in our congregati 
called the fifth collection) there s 
collections and subscriptions :na^e in the so
cieties and among our friends t 
our circuits during the month of

ans eioeseeioDooui — seics
i, (generally 
1 be private

2 « « p: O v: it r;'"C r- = to
inmmnh

mghout all
lay in eachFI

year.
2. “ That into this fund each member of the 

Conference shall pay not less than one pound 
annually.

In 1837 we find eleven superanuated ministers, 
four of whom had no claim, the membership 
being 15,453. Here we have, for the first time, 
the superannuated fund in a distinct form, the 
amounts from the circuits and ministers being 
separately stated, viz. :
From Circuits..
From Ministers

The contributions from circuits averaging 
3£c. per member.

In the Minutes of the same year we find, under 
head of “ the privileges of the preachers," the 
following : “ That every travelling and super
annuated preacher shall have one copy of the 
Annual Minutes of Conference gratis.’" This 
copy of the Minutes is the first thing which we 
find made absolutely certain to the superannuated 
preacHfers. For 1838-9 the superannuated men 
are 12 and 13, respectively, the income much 
the same as in 1837.

:■ in ; YORKVILLE.

The Rev. Charles Lavell, A.M., Chairman of 
the Guelph District, preached in this church in 
the morning to the edification and delight of 
many friends of former days. Mr. Lavell took 
as his text Heb.4 : ],—“ Let us therefore fear, 
lest, a promise being left us of entering into his 
rest, any of you should seem to come short of 
it,” and in an eminent and lucid manner illus
trated the nature 1. Of the Rest ; 2. Of the 
Promise ; and 3. Of the Caution, referred to in 
the text. He showed that this blessing might 
be enjoyed note, and that when a man received 
it his intellect, his heart and his conscience 
all at rest. Furthermore such on one enjoyed 
exemption from the burden of carping care and 
anxiety which preyed upon other 
in the hour of death he had rest, and after death 
entered into the rest of heaven. The preacher 
then went on to show that the “ Promise ” in
cluded all that God had spoken iu His Word, the 
authenticity of which was sustained by the most 
abundant evidence—external, internal, and 
pcrimental. He next illustrated the nature of 
the Caution—“ Let us fear," Ac, showing that 
it was not the abject fear of a slave, but the

Baker, Isa 
Barker, XV 
Barras s, E 

j Bawtiuhiu 
Baxter, M 
Benson, X 
Berry, Fra 
Biggar, H 
Bishop, Ja 
Blackstocli 
Blaml, H. 
BlanshanI, 
Bond, 8tei 
Borland, J 
Bredin, Jo 
Brethour, 
Brewster, 
Briden, XV 
Bridgman, 
Bryers, XV 
Briggs, Jo, 
Briggs, XV 
Brock, Jan 
Brock, Th 
Broley, Ja 
Brooking, 
Brown, Ge
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We give also the contributions from dis
tricts for the year 1868, shewing the amount 
contributed per member, deducting contributions 
of ministers:—

£135 15 4 
98 9 7

>1
There were three preachers, and the number of 

members in the Church was 6,150. We find 
• no notice of any superannuated fund ; we sus

pect there was none, In 1825, the superan
nuated preachers were six.

We find this resolution on the minutes of 
that year :—

“ Resolved.—That our superannuated breth
ren be permitted to make collections in all 
places where they may labor, and where such

with all which they may receive in consideration 
of their services.”

Observe, they were permitted to make collec
tions where they labored and where these collec
tions would not interfere with the circuit fund. 
How far the danger of this interference existed 
may in some measure be gathered from this 
fact, that lèverai years later, all that a good 
brother received for his year’s labors, apart 
from his board, was “seven shillings and six
pence in cash, and cloth enough for a pair of 
trousers, the band being of another color.” 
How much, therefore, could the superannuated 
preacher collect ? This resolution seems so like 
the dispensation which the Church of Rome 
gives to iu begging friars, that on reading it 
we felt at once pained and ihankfU—pained, 
that men, whoae atrength had been given to 
God’s cause, ahould have had such uncertain 
provision for their support in thefr declining 
years, end thankful that the day had paused 
when such resolutions were necessary.

In 1826-7-8, the superanhuated preachers 
averaged 6; in 1829, but 3; in 1830, 5; in 
1831-2-3 they averaged 9.

In the Minutes of Conference of a later year 
we have this question :—

“ 10. What is the number of members in 
Societies, and what has been collected for tbe 
contingent expenses and for making up the 
allowances of the preachers I”

” Answer.—Members, 16,039;
Amount, £340 14s. 5d.”

wereDistrict.
Toronto,..
Hamilton.......... 3,718
Niagara 
Brantford ..
London .........
Chatham .....

Mends rs.
4,345 *873 77 ........ 20c.

677 13
2,176 227 45 ......  10J
3,697 .... .
4,601 ?.. . 435 33 ....... 94
2,800

Guelph .............. 3,154 346 22 ....... loj
227 12
46 70 ....... 24

240 73 ...... 7

Dist. amt. Average

* 15
men. Even

316 ih; 84; 74 25 24n
Goderich ... 
Owen Sound

2,563 
1,840 ...

Barrie .............. 3,489
Whitby
Cobourg.............. 2,120 ....... 216 64 ......  10
Peterbpro*.......... 2,285 171 55 74
Belleville _____ 4,316   358 46 ... 84

•• 2-^2 • 2Ü •• T.9TO ..... 116 79
900 ....... 10 42

„ . , - 1.808 ....... 205 14
Montreal .......... 2,339   871 09   40Î
Quebec .............. 1,380   74 47
Ktanetead .......... J,690 ... .......
Hudson’s Bay 687 .........
Pacific Coast...... 131

94
1

2,527 ....... 371 25 15
Brown, G. 
Brown, Nt 
Brown, XX 
Beynon, ( 
Brownell, 
Burns, Wi 
Burwash, . 
Burwash, 
Burwash, ! 
Byrne Clai

In 1839 wc find the following resolution,
auuiuvu'u/ iBe r#llgl-

ous services connected with the celebration of 
the Centenary of Methodism, ihere shall be a 
general pecuniary contribution, to be applied to 
the following purposes, and in the following 
ratio, viz. : That five-tenths of all we collect 
be employed for the purpose of forming a fund 
for the support of our superannuated preachers, 
two-tenths to the Book Room, two-tenths-'*to 
furnishing parsonage honses, and one-tentb to 
be left at the disposal of Conference, for mission
ary and other purposes.”

1840 gives £129 2e. 3d. from the circuits,
3£c. per member.

The income per member in 1841 had fallen 
off to 3c per member. There is also

^Yhu-” uuJicrujuuuu u.
6Pembroke

Ottawa I
111

!45 68 .....

13 80 ....... 10
(To be Continued.) Cairns, Hu 

Campbell, 
''Campbell, 
Campbell, 
Campbell, 
Carr, Geoi 
Carroll, Jo 
Case, Geoi 
Chapman, 
Chambers, 
Chalmers, 
Christoph! 
Clappison, 
Clarkson, 
Cleghom, 
Clement, i 
Clement,! 
Clarke, B
uStf
Cobb, The 
Casson, X 
Cochran, < 
Cole, Ben, 
Coleman, 
Coleman, 
Colling, T 
Colling, Ji 
Coimoly, 
Constable.

APOLOGETIC.

We regret that, in the hurry of “ making- 
up,” a portion of Bro. Poole’s article on the 
“Goderich District," went to press without 
correction, and consequently appeared in Sat
urday’s issue full of typographical and other 
mistakes. In justice to our good brother, we 
will re-publlsh the article to-morrow carefully 
corrected. ’ J

sn item
entered, “Interest on Centenary Fund, £46 10s."

In 1842 the income averaged only 2$c. per 
member, although there had been an increase in 
the membership of 3461, the total member
ship being 19,478. No interest received thii 
year from the Centenary Fund, unless it be the 
amount £64 15s. 4d., received from Book Room. 
We find these resolutions in minutes of this 
year.

THE NEW CONNEXION CHURCH. 

Services were conducted in this church yester-
QUEEN STREET CHURCH * d*y’ V" ]he morni”6 by the Rev. H. Davk who 

n n a 1 preached a very earnest and practical
The Revs. Dr. Nelles and J. Gemley were fTbe>ext fM *he* 13th ve^rf U,e lrtc^p. ,he o™t pouring oflheT/ Splrit^n^ 

announced to preach at Adelaide Street, and “ InL wh°® ye also trusted, woîld> ,he duty of Christian, t/pray for thh

6. Resolved, That the resolution on the jour- hlnd ”P t0 thrw °’clock thle «orniog. of Promise.” ® °ly ! Hebrew children, and the ho^rGod tLreC

nuis of the Conference, in relation to the time 1 " • L --------- Paul was truly a master builder, had great I attaobroent to religious principles. ^ UP°D
of taking up tbe subscription» for the Super- C OBrDe Cbbisti.—The festival of “ the toZXm' IT ac<luainted with the I ~
annulled Pend, be redded, and th, folkning Bed, of Cbri«” „„ eelebrefcd ,«.terd„, .1 the «W maïriel. tl h. T JS* . 

eubstituted, viz*. : That application be made to Sb Wheels Cbnrcb, with a gorgeous pageantry I big, or the habitation of G 08 th rouir I "th 
member* and friends, in behalf of the super- oP ProceE®on8r banners, crosses, and religious 8Pirit- 1° tbe way of instruction and encou/ 

annuated or worn out preachers' fund, some time Parapbernalia. Hundreds of children strewed *&>n}eat by 1 little examination, gold and
between the month, of November and February.” tbe waJ wi,b ^were before the Host, and the SrclcZ”»» jht>f°Und in tbe I T° ^ Editor of the Recover

8. Resolved, That «bore 1V member, 7ho ««i-. of the organ, and of brazen in.,ruments monition^ e“muiatto* ™*bt dire,ore *. uzab S«,-By the vo£££T£don D.stri t 

x Here> lben» we diecover the origin of the have P«'d one pound to the superannuated fund to tb« pomp of the occaaion. An im- The first topic noticed was “ The 8*1 ti the followiug resolution-having „*eired
Superannuated Preachers’Fund. A», however, «nuslly, have their name, printed in the mense crowd assembled to witness the idolatrous ! £or man> Gospel of Christ deZS k! j “?!UI"oua vote of the Steward, prtrent-w.,
tbe fund from 1833 to 1837 is sometime* called M*natei of Conference.” veneration of what Knox would have called “ the I be the Word of Truth." ’ ' °uhwÎ! ^ *ent to the Bfcorder *nd Guardian for
the,"Contingent Fund;” and again, the “Su- As there were but seven, it may be.interest- bresdin-God.” to man from ignorance, A^aTth» r r
perannuated and Coutingent Fund," it is diffi- ing ‘<> bave their nsmes; here they are)— --------------- ----- -------- toItiJThi^frôTîh****' thC fe&r of deatb,’ treat.’ will likely' °n whieh H

«ü, t.he. m„h ... *nw< 10 ,h. Super. ^ Bol. h, ..................V 00 Sp.K-n c. S»™, Ce,™.,.-O. en, 6m ” 6"V‘ ”” him - «W >„ S. eeSJ^

we find the amount averaging 8ic. per member, *' A. Lee, Eeq....................................... j q Senor Castelar, in the Spanish Corte<. on < R» tbia “lvatl®n M *° be effected.” ! a„ l T ^ currency wUJ not be doubted

In 1834, the superannuated ministers were ” F. Stew^t, Esq........................... 1 o read7 been published in many Canadian paper, *«W, in the ÎLling of l^Up0n reach“ it* former value. C<eled co,n
9, In this year we find a decrease of 1,109 In 1843 there were four supernumeraries, -fet ita importance will be a sufficient apolog^ P^hing of qualified’ men, and in Sie^ver* LMoved by McKecu, .econded bv n i 
members, the members in the society being i en superannuated men, two of whom had no for ite reproduction at the present time ^ “m011 611(1 llvea of true Christiana , Shew and resolved. 3 1 M,el
14,930 ; and we find a serious falling off in «aim. -ip increase of member, during the year ------------- ------------------------- ' The third topic noticed, “ The comforting ! “ That the Steward.’ of the DUtrict
the Contingent Fund : the sum required being of 3,833, making the total membership 23,311, We haYe to apologise to our numéro». ™ ThT'n henJia« the loe* and inconvenience to which
£375, or equal to 10c. per. member, and the and yet the contributions to the superannuated respondents for the non-appearance of their trutb ^ tb< unCanLgT"K ^ ,uperibun<1ance °f aiFrer,
«nount subscribed, £103 la 9d or equal to fund averted only 25c. per.member. The valuable communications. JZ S T îïïlX^ '

only 2jc. per member. This heavy loss had interest on Centenary money this year, invested already in type are crowded out this ™ blood’ tella "8 are bom of GoT 8^ : mimateTZ .tewTd ^ **
lerge'y to be euitoined b, ,b, .«î^nnu.^, i. ,h, Book Room, .. 6„d u, be £98 il.. 8J. i. „„,L ^3 ^ " ,be '““l &

m^b, .h,cb„ .UIb.„ Herndon to Pm,» ,hi, „.r ,be MM. from ,h, .bicb the ,b„k .itol J 12 ^ ~ ^51 » “°f lh“ “,‘PPe" “ i“""' k "ml t°,tlC “'"‘T1 th= “^'Lü IU. at

, . steadily. preached in some of our city Aurches veeter !, lt8 Provl81on8. __
Resolved.^ ‘That m order to the most ef- From 1837, the year when the contributions day. Wc trust this apology will be accent»,] : bytboee who neglect it. 

fectual saving of funds for the support of from circuits wire first given in separate form, by our numerous friends " ' 4. e P'^her concluded with
tntl0n to seek salvation
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OMISSIONS.
sermon

V

Cook man, 
Cooney, F 
Corbett, J 
Comieh, ( 
Corson R 
Cosford, ’ 
Cragg, Jk' 
Crane, lsi 
Creighton 
Creighton 
Crews, Tl 
Crow, Wi 
Culbert, 1 
Cullen, 1

eh arid Con'espandence,our

* I oar
THE SILVER QUESTION.

Hi i
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t
mn

Devis, G« 
Davis, J. 
Dewart, 1

’ —

£ Dingman.>J

I Doel, Joh 
Douglas, 
Douse, J< 
Doxsee, i 
Drennan, 
Dyer, J. 
Dyre, W

’ I
t

l: %4> t1 meeting appre-
I

I Eilwards 
Ellictt, J 
English, 
English, 
Evans, E 
Evans, J

f

I
H. Christophsksow, 

Secretary.once in 
A great mistake is made1 ( Fawcett, 

Fiske, Pi 
Fergusoi 

- Fergusoi 
, Fessant, 

Field, G 
Fish, Ch 
Fletcher 
Forman, 
Fowler, 
Fowler, 
Freshma 
Freshma
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